Sky & Earth Youth Science Camp
UBarU is proud to offer a weeklong Astronomy and Science camp! Over this week of July 28-Aug 3,
campers ages 11-14 years will be immersed in a variety of science and astronomy- related activities. The
astronomy portion will include nights of observing and star parties centered around the UBarU Youth
Astronomical Observatory, learning how to recognize and use constellations to navigate the night sky
together with the associated sky lore, basic astrophotography, and solar viewing.
The science portion will concentrate on those topics that promote sustainability and good stewardship of
the Earth, including water conservation, renewable energy, preserving the night skies and more.
Instructional staff will include experienced astronomers and astronomy educators, as well as professionals
and science-educators from the sustainability areas. There will also be enough free time to enjoy other
activities, from hiking to foosball. Cost of the camp is $550 per camper if registered by June 23; $600
per camper after June 23rd. For more information and to register, visit .

https://ubaru.org/home/Sky-EarthCamp
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